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Centromeres of higher eukaryotes are epigenetically
maintained; however, the mechanism that underlies
centromere inheritance is unknown. Centromere
identity and inheritance require the assembly of
nucleosomes containing the CenH3 histone variant
in place of canonical H3. Although H3 nucleosomes
wrap DNA in a left-handed manner and induce
negative supercoils, we show here that CenH3 nucle-
osomes reconstituted from Drosophila histones
induce positive supercoils. Furthermore, we show
that CenH3 likewise induces positive supercoils in
functional centromeres in vivo, using a budding yeast
minichromosome system and temperature-sensitive
mutations in kinetochore proteins. The right-handed
wrapping of DNA around the histone core implied by
positive supercoiling indicates that centromere
nucleosomes are unlikely to be octameric and that
the exposed surfaces holding the nucleosome
together would be available for kinetochore protein
recruitment. The mutual incompatibility of nucleo-
somes with opposite topologies could explain how
centromeres are efficiently maintained as unique
loci on chromosomes.
INTRODUCTION
Genomic DNA of eukaryotes is wrapped around octameric
histone core particles consisting of two molecules each of
histones H2A, H2B, H3, and H4. Each histone core particle
contains an (H3/H4)2 tetramer flanked by H2A/H2B dimers and
displays two-fold symmetry around a dyad axis that passes
through theH3-H3 four-helix bundledimerization interface (Luger
et al., 1997). Nucleosomal DNA tightly wraps around this core
1.7 times in a left-handedconfiguration, and in vitro reconstitution
studies demonstrate that left-handedness is an inherent feature
of nucleosome structure. The direction of DNA wrapping is
thought to have important implications for active processes
that takeplaceonchromosomes, including replication, transcrip-
tion, and DNA repair. For example, torsional stress (positive
supercoiling) created by polymerases moving along DNA would
tend to counteract the left-handed wrap of nucleosomes,
possibly facilitating their displacement (van Holde et al., 1992).104 Cell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.The presence of a variant histone within a nucleosome has the
potential to profoundly alter chromatin structural properties and
impact chromosomal processes. At centromeres, the CenH3
variant replaces canonical H3 in centromeric nucleosomes
(Buchwitz et al., 1999; Henikoff et al., 2000; Meluh et al., 1998;
Palmer et al., 1991; Takahashi et al., 2000) and is essential for
the recruitment of other kinetochore components (Heun et al.,
2006). Relative to canonical H3, which is one of the most highly
conserved proteins known, CenH3s from different organisms
are surprisingly diverged, even within the histone core, with
N-terminal tails that can be of very different lengths (Malik and
Henikoff, 2003). Despite these differences, the function of
CenH3 nucleosomes in organizing the kinetochore appears to
be invariant. For example, CenH3 from budding yeast (Cse4p)
can substitute for human CenH3 (CENP-A) (Wieland et al.,
2004), even though only a single Cse4p nucleosome occupies
each budding yeast centromere (Furuyama and Biggins, 2007),
whereas human centromeres comprise long arrays consisting
of thousandsofCENP-Anucleosomes (Lamet al., 2006;Schueler
et al., 2001). These observations suggest that there are general
structural features of CenH3 nucleosomes responsible for their
conserved role in forming the foundation of the kinetochore and
for their faithful assembly at centromeres every cell cycle (Bloom
and Carbon, 1982; Dalal et al., 2007b; Polizzi and Clarke, 1991;
Takahashi et al., 1992). Indeed, CenH3 nucleosomes have
been found todiffer profoundly from their canonical counterparts.
Micrococcal nuclease (MNase) cleaves between canonical
nucleosomes to yield familiar nucleosomal ladderswith periodic-
ities reflecting internucleosomal distances, but no such ladders
were observed for fission yeast CenH3 (Cnp1) (Bloom and
Carbon, 1982; Polizzi and Clarke, 1991). MNase sensitivity was
also seen for nativeDrosophila melanogasterCenH3 (CID) nucle-
osomes (Dalal et al., 2007b), in which centromeric DNA was
deduced to be wrapped around tetramers of CenH3, H4, H2A,
and H2B. The tetrameric organization of Drosophila CenH3
nucleosomes observed in chromatin extracts was confirmed by
direct measurement of purified native particle heights using
atomic force microscopy and suggested that interphase CenH3
nucleosomesare stableheterotypic tetramers, forwhicha ‘‘hemi-
some’’ model has been proposed (Dalal et al., 2007b).
Reconstituted (H3/H4)2 tetramers can be wrapped in either
direction (Hamiche et al., 1996), and only the addition of H2A/
H2B dimers locks them in the left-handed configuration (Alilat
et al., 1999). Many archaea package DNA into nucleosomes,
which are tetrameric and appear to wrap DNA in a left- or
right-handed manner in vitro depending on the salt conditions
A B C Figure 1. DrosophilaCID Chromatin Assembled
In Vitro Induces Positive Supercoils in Closed
Circular Plasmids
(A) An 7 kb plasmid containing an 3 kb Drosophila
satellite DNA insert (Furuyama et al., 2006) electropho-
reses as negatively supercoiled species in an agarose
gel after isolation from E. coli (S). The plasmid DNA
was relaxed by topoisomerase (R), and H3 chromatin
was assembled in vitro (34AB) in the presence of
the Drosophila RbAp48 chaperone, as previously
described. The top panel shows the topoisomer sepa-
ration on an agarose gel without chloroquine, whereas
the bottom panel shows their migration in the presence
of 1 mg/ml chloroquine. Gelswere stainedwith ethidium
bromide after separation to visualize DNA. The slower
migration of topoisomers induced by H3-containing
nucleosomes relative to the migration of relaxed DNA
(R) indicates that H3-nucleosomes induce negative
supercoils (red bracket).
(B) Same as in (A), except that CID (Drosophila CenH3)
was used in place of H3 (C4AB). The faster migration of
topoisomers induced by CID-containing nucleosomes
relative to the migration of relaxed DNA (R) in the pres-
ence of chloroquine indicates that CID-nucleosomes
induce positive supercoils in vitro.
(C) Identical chromatin assembly reactions were
performed as in (B) using four independent plasmids
containing randomly cloned 3 kb Drosophila genomic
DNA (Clone #1 through #4; See also Figure S2). CID
nucleosomes induce positive supercoils regardless of
DNA sequence, as evident from migration patterns
that are similar to those in (B). S: negatively supercoiled;
R: relaxed; C: CID chromatin.used (Marc et al., 2002; Musgrave et al., 2000; Musgrave et al.,
1991). Intriguingly, topological analysis of a yeast minichromo-
some suggested that deletion of the centromere resulted in
more negatively supercoiled DNA, an observation made prior
to the discovery of CenH3s and not interpreted as unusual by
the authors of the study (Bloom et al., 1984).
Here, we examine the topological state of centromeric nucleo-
somes in vitro and in vivo to determine the direction of supercoil-
ing induced by substitution of CenH3 for H3within nucleosomes.
We show that Drosophila CID induces positive supercoils when
reconstituted into nucleosomes with partner histones in vitro.
We confirm this observation in vivo, using wild-type and mutant
budding yeast minichromosomes maintained in the presence of
temperature-sensitive mutations in kinetochore components.
Our findings suggest that positive supercoiling is a general
feature of centromeric nucleosomes that has important implica-
tions for maintaining centromeres as uniquely defined loci that
organize kinetochores.
RESULTS
Reconstituted Drosophila CenH3 Nucleosomes Induce
Positive Supercoils
In previous work, we identified the abundant histone chaperone,
RbAp48, as the single nonhistone stoichiometric component of
native CID complexes isolated from soluble Drosophila extracts
(Furuyama et al., 2006). Although the RbAp48-CID/H4 complex
by itself was unable to assemble nucleosomes on DNA, the addi-tion of H2A/H2B dimers led to the assembly of chromatin parti-
cles in vitro, as evidenced by electron microscopy, DNaseI
digestion, and plasmid supercoiling (Furuyama et al., 2006). In
the standard plasmid supercoiling assay, reconstitution of
assembled particles onto a closed circular plasmid DNA is per-
formed in the presence of topoisomerase I, which relaxes the
compensatory torsional stress on DNA during nucleosome
assembly. Subsequent removal of proteins yields a closed
circular DNA, in which additional ‘‘turns,’’ each originally induced
by the wrapping of DNA around one histone core particle, are
now irreversibly trapped (Prunell, 1998). When these plasmids
are electrophoretically separated, each additional full turn of
nucleosome-wrapped DNA contributes to compaction relative
to relaxed ‘‘open’’ circles, yielding a ladder of topoisomers.
This assay is indicative of the number of nucleosomes assem-
bled on the plasmid, but not the direction of induced writhe,
because both positive and negative supercoils cause compac-
tion relative to relaxed circles.
To ascertain the direction of supercoiling induced by CenH3
core particles assembled by RbAp48, we electrophoresed the
deproteinized plasmids in the presence of the intercalating
drug chloroquine, which reduces the twist of DNA (see
Figure S1 available online). Because the linking number (Lk) is
fixed in a covalently closed plasmid, the reduction in twist (Tw)
must be compensated for by an increase in writhe (Wr), (DLk =
DTw + DWr) (Prunell, 1998). At a chloroquine concentration of
1 mg/ml, plasmids isolated from Escherichia coli migrate more
slowly (Figure 1, bottom panel and Figure S2), because theyCell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 105
AC D E
B Figure 2. Schematic Diagrams of Minichro-
mosomes Used in the Study
(A) A diagram of a 190 bp CEN region. It consists of
CDEI (small box), CDEIII (large box), and CDEII
between the boxes. The conserved CDEIII
sequence with two single base pair substitutions
that abolish centromere functions are shown.
(B) The CEN3 minichromosome construct used in
Figure 3 (a gift from S. Biggins and T. Tsukiyama).
This 2 kb minichromosome contains a TRP
selectablemarker (dotted arrow indicates the loca-
tionofORF), CEN3 (solid arrow), anda short stretch
of bacterial DNA (greenbar), whichwas usedas the
Southern blot probe target, because it does not
cross-hybridize with yeast genomic DNA (data
not shown). The diagram is approximately to scale.
The known locations of H3 nucleosomes that were
previously mapped (Thoma et al., 1984) are shown
as blue circles. Red circles indicate the presumed
locations of Cse4p nucleosomes. We do not
know whether a nucleosome is present over the
bacterial sequence used for Southern blotting
(dashed circle). Expected numbers of H3 and
Cse4p nucleosomes (assuming that there are no
nucleosomes corresponding to the dashed circle)
are indicated. The relatively low nucleosomedensity of 2000 bp/8 nucleosomes = 250 bp/nucleosome (yeast average: 165 bp/nucleosome (Nelson and Fangman,
1979)) results from the presence of several well-positioned nucleosomes and several nucleosome-free regions on the minichromosome.
(C) The CEN3+CEN6 double centromere minichromosome construct used in Figure 4 (see Table S1).
(D) Same as (C) except that CEN6 carries the 2 bp substitution shown in (A).
(E) Same as (C) except that both CEN3 and CEN6 carry the 2 bp substitution shown in (A).are negatively supercoiled and so are relaxed by the additional
positive writhe. Similarly, the additional positive writhe induced
by chloroquine causes plasmids that are relaxed by pretreat-
ment with topoisomerase to migrate faster than nicked circular
DNA (Figures 1A and 1B, bottom panels). The relative position
of topoisomers induced with assembled chromatin relative
to that of relaxed DNA indicates their topological states
(Figure S1). Topoisomers induced by H3-containing nucleo-
somes are known to be negatively supercoiled; therefore, top-
oisomers obtained upon chromatin assembly using RbAp48,
H3 and its histone partners migrate more slowly in chloro-
quine-containing gels than initially relaxed plasmids (Figure 1A,
bottom panel). In striking contrast, chloroquine intercalation
causes topoisomers induced by RbAp48-assembled CID chro-
matin to migrate faster than initially relaxed plasmids (Figure 1B,
bottom panel); therefore, these topoisomers must have had net
positive supercoils compared to relaxed plasmids, just the
opposite of supercoiling induced by H3 chromatin.
The DNA that we used in supercoiling assays contains a 3 kb
segment of a 359 bp D. melanogaster satellite repeat array
inserted into a plasmid vector (Furuyama et al., 2006). To ascer-
tain whether DNA sequence might influence supercoiling
behavior when CID nucleosomes are assembled, we cloned
random 3 kb Drosophila DNA into the same plasmid vector and
chose four of the resulting plasmids for supercoiling analysis. In
all four cases, we observed positive supercoils induced by
RbAp48-assembled CID nucleosomes (Figure 1C), and addi-
tional random plasmids yielded the same result (Figure S2). In
contrast, reconstituted H3 nucleosomes induced only negative
supercoils on a wide variety of DNAs (Bates and Maxwell,
2005). Therefore, we conclude that the direction of supercoiling106 Cell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.depends on the presence of CID-containing nucleosomes rather
than structural properties of specific DNA sequences.
Loss of CenH3 Reduces Positive Supercoiling
in Budding Yeast In Vivo
Topology assays in vivo require small covalently closed DNA
circles of a defined sequence that can be distinguished from
endogenous sequences in the genome. Higher eukaryotes lack
plasmid systems that can be manipulated to yield small closed
DNA circles with active centromeres. Furthermore, centromeres
of most higher eukaryotes are embedded in long tandem arrays
of satellite sequences that contain interspersed blocks of both
CenH3 and H3 nucleosomes (Blower and Karpen, 2001; Lam
et al., 2006), and sequences known to support centromere func-
tion are often hundreds of kilobases in length. This situation is
evenmore challenging in the case ofDrosophila, where no single
centromeric DNA satellite is common to all chromosomes.
Because of these considerations, topological assays cannot
be practically performed in Drosophila, and probably other
complex eukaryotes, using available technologies. In contrast,
each Saccharomyces cerevisiae centromere is specified by a
125 bp centromere-determining element (CDE, Figure 2A) that
contains a single Cse4p nucleosome (Furuyama and Biggins,
2007) and supports regular segregation of a plasmid that carries
it (Clarke and Carbon, 1980).
We used a 2 kb minichromosome derived from the well-
characterized TRP-ARS1 construct (Thoma et al., 1984), into
which both the Chromosome 3 centromere (CEN3) and a short
stretch of bacterial sequence (for Southern blot probing) had
been inserted (Figure 2B). The resulting minichromosome
contains approximately eight total nucleosomes: one CenH3
nucleosome at CEN3 plus seven previously mapped well-posi-
tioned H3 nucleosomes (Thoma et al., 1984) (although in what
follows, the absolute number of nucleosomes on the minichro-
mosome is not important). To observe this minichromosome in
a configuration that lacks a centromere, we maintained it in an
ndc10-1 background. ndc10-1 is a temperature-sensitive muta-
tion in a component of the CBF3 complex, which binds to the
CDEIII cis-acting element within the 125 bp CDE, and is required
for the localization of Cse4p to CEN (Ortiz et al., 1999; Pearson
et al., 2003). Both ndc10-1 and wild-type strains carrying the
minichromosome were arrested at the G1/S phase boundary
with a factor and then released into S phase at the restrictive
temperature (37C). As expected, loss of Cse4p in ndc10-1
results in eight left-handed H3 nucleosomes, each of which
induces a negative supercoil. However, if Cse4p induces posi-
tive supercoiling as we observed in vitro, seven left-handed
H3 nucleosomes and one right-handed CenH3 nucleosome in
wild-type would contribute six net negative supercoils, for
a difference of 2 supercoils between ndc10-1 and wild-type
(For an explanation of the in vivo DNA topology assay, see
Figure S3). We find that the topoisomer distribution of the
minichromosome isolated from wild-type is shifted up (becomes
less negative) by an average of 1.33 supercoils (2.86), com-
pared with the identical minichromosome isolated from the
ndc10-1 mutant strain (4.19) (Figure 3). The average number
of negative supercoils in wild-type might have been overesti-
mated, because the band corresponding to a topoisomer with
no net writhe in the presence of chloroquine comigrates with
a nicked circle (Figure S4) and so was not included in the calcu-
lation. Therefore, the difference between wild-type and the
ndc10-1 mutant might be closer to 2 than 1.33, which would
imply that loss of the centromere results in loss of a positive
supercoil induced by the CenH3 nucleosome and gain of a nega-
tive supercoil induced by the H3 nucleosome that replaces it.
The observed shift in topoisomer distribution between wild-
type and ndc10-1 is similar to the shift seenwhen the centromere
was deleted from a minichromosome (Bloom et al., 1984).
The Number of Positive Supercoils Corresponds
to the Number of Functional Centromeres
A complication of comparing yeast plasmids with and without
a functional centromere is that the proteinaceous yeast kineto-
chore is present throughout the cell cycle (McAinsh et al.,
2003), and this evidently protects a region of 200 bp from
MNase digestion, compared to 160 bp protection afforded
by the presence of a typical H3 nucleosome (Bloom and Carbon,
1982). Consequently, if Cse4p induces a negative supercoil, then
the 1.33 negative supercoil gain with centromere loss might be
attributable to the gain of two H3 nucleosomes that would
replace the lost Cse4p nucleosome. Therefore, the observed
topoisomer shifts do not rule out the possibility that Cse4p
induces a negative supercoil.
To address this alternative interpretation, we constructed
minichromosomes of identical size with zero, one, or two centro-
meres (Figure 2; Table S1), which effectively increases the reso-
lution of the plasmid supercoiling assay (Figure S3). Yeast
sequences taken from CEN3 and CEN6 were inserted as close
as possible next to one another (CEN3+CEN6) (Figure 2) toreduce the dicentric chromosome instability, which is known to
increase with distance between the two centromeres (Koshland
et al., 1987). To eliminate centromere function without changing
the size of the minichromosome, two base-pair substitutions
were made in the critical CDEIII region, which causes loss of
CBF3 complex binding and abolition of centromere function
(Jehn et al., 1991). Minichromosomes that contain these base
pair substitutions in one or both centromeres were also con-
structed (CEN3+CEN6mut and CEN3mut+CEN6mut, respec-
tively). The resulting minichromosomes of identical size with
zero, one, or two functional centromeres were used to transform
wild-type and ndc10-1 strains.
To confirm the dicentricity of our CEN3+CEN6 construct, we
measured characteristics previously documented for dicentric
minichromosomes (Koshland et al., 1987). Strains carrying
a dicentric minichromosome grow more slowly than strains
carrying a monocentric minichromosome in selective media.
Similar growth delays were consistently observed for our CEN3+
CEN6 construct (Table 1). In addition, CEN3+CEN6 displayed
a lower mitotic stability phenotype with a value very similar to
Figure 3. A Yeast Minichromosome Loses Negative Supercoils with
a Functioning Centromere
Total DNA was isolated from either a wild-type (WT) or amutant ndc10-1 strain
carrying the same CEN3 minichromosome (Figure 2B), released from a factor
arrest at the restrictive temperature (37C), and purified DNA was resolved on
an agarose gel containing 0.3 mg/ml chloroquine. A Southern blot to detect the
minichromosome is shown on the left. A densitometry trace of each lane is
shown on the right. The most slowly migrating band contains both a nicked
circle (N) and a topoisomer with no net writhe in the presence of chloroquine
(0). The numbers correspond to the value of net writhe in this chloroquine
gel. Theminichromosome has fewer negative supercoils in the wild-type strain
with Cse4p present at the centromere, compared with the ndc10-1 mutant
strain, which loses Cse4p at the restrictive temperature. The arrow in the trace
indicates the location of the mean topoisomer distribution. The asterisks mark
the bands containing nicked and ‘‘0’’ topoisomers, which was omitted from
calculating the mean distribution. Nicked and ‘‘0’’ topoisomers were resolved
by two-dimensional electrophoresis, where similar results were obtained
(Figure S4).Cell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 107
that reported previously for a dicentric minichromosome (Kosh-
land et al., 1987) (Table 1).
We also tested our CEN3mut+CEN6mut constructs for loss of
centromere function. When placed under selection for trypto-
phan, minichromosomes without a functional centromere are
known to be maintained at elevated copy numbers relative to
CENplasmids (Hill andBloom, 1987). As expected for aminichro-
mosome without centromere function, the CEN3mut+CEN6mut
minichromosome is maintained at a higher copy number
(10 copies per cell), as determined by probing Southern blots
for both theendogenousTRP locusand theTRP locuson themin-
ichromosome (Table 1; Figures S5 and S6A). A minichromosome
with a single functional centromere is known to be maintained at
2–3 copies per cell (Resnick et al., 1990), and our results are
consistent with that observation. The CEN3+CEN6 minichromo-
some is maintained at lower copy number than a minichromo-
some with one functional centromere, which probably reflects
dicentric chromosome instability. Taken together, the genetic
characterization of strains carrying zero, one, or two centromeres
show that each wild-type centromere is functional and each
mutated centromere is not.
These minichromosome constructs display the topological
differences that are expected if eachCenH3 nucleosome induces
one positive supercoil. The CEN3mut+CEN6mut minichromo-
some, which contains no functional centromeres, is the most
negatively supercoiled construct in wild-type cells, whereas the
addition of one or two functional centromeres results in progres-
sively fewer supercoils (Figure 4A, lanes 1–6; Figure S5; Table 2).
Small topological differenceswerealsoobserved forminichromo-
somes obtained from wild-type cells grown at 25C and 37C, as
expected from the known partial unwinding of DNA at higher
temperature; this produces a compensatory increase in positive
writhe that is removed by cellular topoisomerases in vivo, and
results in net negative supercoils (Saavedra and Huberman,
1986) (Figure 4, lanes 1 versus 2 and 3 versus 4; Table 2).
Table 1. Doubling Time, Copy Number, and Mitotic Stability
of Di-, Mono-, and A-Centric Minichromosomes
Genetic
Background
No. of
CEN
Doubling
Time(min)a
Mitotic
Stability per
Generationb
Copy
Number per
Cellc
WT 2 325.1 ± 8.7 0.740 ± 0.029 1.53 ± 0.06
1 219.7 ± 16.7 0.958 ± 0.057 4.01 ± 0.71
0 219.1 ± 7.8 0.952 ± 0.026 9.96 ± 2.62
ndc10 2 321.0 ± 23.2 0.793 ± 0.028 1.50 ± 0.17
1 266.6 ± 0 0.942 ± 0.034 3.36 ± 0.31
0 217.0 ± 11.4 0.938 ± 0.031 11.52 ± 1.20
ncd80 2 360.4 ± 67.0 0.456 ± 0.396 1.13 ± 0.10
1 281.1 ± 6.7 0.850 ± 0.001 1.63 ± 0.12
0 230.1 ± 6.7 0.948 ± 0.044 8.39 ± 2.79
a The average doubling time (±SD) at 25Cof early- to mid-log cultures for
three independent transformants of the indicated genotype.
b The mitotic stability (±SD) from three independent transformants
(Experimental Procedures).
c The average copy number (±SD) of minichromosomes per cell in three
independent transformants (Experimental Procedures; Figure S4).108 Cell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.We can quantify the net supercoil change attributable to
centromere mutations. The most slowly migrating band in each
lane corresponds to nicked circles and topoisomers with no net
writhe (0). The second most slowly migrating band corresponds
to one with a net writhe value of1, and so on. In the CEN3mut+
CEN6mut construct, which is expected to have 9 total nucleo-
somes (Figure 2E), we observed at least eight topological
isomers. However, in the CEN3+CEN6 construct, which has
two functional centromeres, we can reliably count only five top-
oisomers, approximately four fewer than observed for the same
construct with mutated centromeres (Figures 4 and S3). It is not
plausible that two functional centromeres remove four H3 nucle-
osomes from other regions of the minichromosome. It is also not
plausible that mutating both centromeres results in a gain of four
additional H3 nucleosomes, because a gain from 9 to 13 nucleo-
somes would exceed the maximum capacity of this 2 kb mini-
chromosome for octamers. If two out of nine total nucleosomes
are positively supercoiled, we expect net 5 supercoils rather
than9 supercoils predicted from 9 nucleosomes that are nega-
tively supercoiled (Figure S3). Analysis of the densitomery trace
of the gel reveals that the mean distribution of topoisomers in
lane 1 and lane 5 is shifted by approximately three to four super-
coils (Figure 4B WT panel; Table 2). The CEN3+CEN6mut mini-
chromosome with one functional centromere is intermediate
between the two as we expected, showing approximately seven
topoisomers, and the mean distribution is shifted by two to three
supercoils from one with no functional centromeres. Therefore,
we conclude that each functional centromeric nucleosome
containing Cse4p induces one positive supercoil into the mini-
chromosome, canceling one negative supercoil induced by
a canonical H3-containing nucleosome.
A Defective Centromeric Nucleosome, but Not
a Defective Kinetochore, Causes Progressive Loss
of Positive Supercoils
To show that the differences in topological states of these mini-
chromosome constructs depend on the presence of Cse4p
nucleosomes, minichromosomes were isolated from ndc10-1
mutant cells at either the permissive (25C) or restrictive (37C)
temperature. As discussed above, Cse4p fails to localize to
centromeres when the ndc10-1 mutant is allowed to pass
through S phase at the restrictive temperature (Ortiz et al.,
1999; Pearson et al., 2003). As expected, all three constructs
behave similarly to their respective constructs in the wild-type
background at the permissive temperature; however, all three
constructs become virtually indistinguishable at the restrictive
temperature, reaching the most negatively supercoiled states
of the CEN3mut+CEN6mut minichromosome with no functional
centromere (Figure 4, lanes 7–12; Table 2). This indicates that
in the ndc10-1 mutant at the restrictive temperature, Cse4p
nucleosomes that induce positive supercoils are replaced by
H3 nucleosomes, which in turn induces negative supercoils into
minichromosomes.
Because ndc10-1 mutants at the restrictive temperature
disrupt both Cse4p nucleosomes and kinetochore functions in
general, it is formally possible that kinetochore function, which
is to attach the centromere to the mitotic spindle, can directly
or indirectly alter the level of supercoiling by physically pulling
onDNA (Gore et al., 2006). In this case, changes in linking number
would occur with kinetochore loss, complicating the interpreta-
tionof our experiments. To rule out this possibility,wedetermined
the topological states of minichromosomes isolated from cells
that carry a temperature-sensitive mutation in the ndc80 gene,
which encodes a component of the central kinetochore (Welburn
and Cheeseman, 2008). This ndc80-1 mutation does not affect
the localization of Cse4p; however, it will cause failure of the
mitotic spindle to attach to centromeres. Topological analysis
shows that the ndc80-1 mutation has a much smaller effect on
the topological states of minichromosomes relative to ndc10-1
(Figure 4), indicating that microtubule attachment does not
substantially change topological states of minichromosomes
(see also Table 2). It has been reported that the ndc80-1mutation
genetically interacts with ndc10-1 (Wigge and Kilmartin, 2001);
therefore, the small changes in the supercoiling states in
a more negative direction in the ndc80-1 mutant strain relative
to wild-type at the restrictive temperature might be attributed
toamarginally increased lossofCse4p fromcentromeres. Impor-
tantly, ndc80-1mutant cells released from a factor to the restric-
A
B
Figure 4. Cse4p Nucleosomes Induce Positive Supercoils
In Vivo
(A) Minichromosomes containing two, one, or no functional centro-
meres (# of CENs) that were derived from wild-type (WT), ndc10-1,
or ndc80-1 strains were allowed to go through S phase at either
25C or 37C. Total DNA was isolated and electrophoresed on an
agarose gel containing 0.3 mg/ml chloroquine to resolve topoisomers.
Southern blot analysis was performed to detect the minichromo-
somes. The most slowly migrating band contains both a nicked circle
(N) and a topoisomer with no net writhe (0). The numbers correspond
to the value of net writhe in this chloroquine gel. When a relaxed circle
was run in an identical chloroquine gel, its peak distribution was +2
and +3, which comigrates with 2 and 3 topoisomers (data not
shown). Note that the first detectable band in lanes 5, 6, 11, 12, 17,
and 18 corresponds to 3. The Southern blot shown here is a repre-
sentative of independent experiments.
(B) Densitometric trace of (A) with lane numbers as indicated. The
asterisks mark the nicked and ‘‘0’’ topoisomer in (A). The double aster-
isks in the trace of lane 18 indicate a smudge in Figure 4A, which was
not included in the analysis provided in Table 2.
tive temperature arrest at mitosis, so that the observed
shift in the topoisomer distribution occurs during mitosis,
when kinetochores function. Therefore, positive supercoil-
ing induced by Cse4p nucleosomes is a feature of func-
tional kinetochores.
Only kinetochore proteins that come into contact with
centromeric DNA are candidates for affecting DNA
topology. Condensin from Xenopus has been shown to
induce positive supercoils in vitro (Kimura and Hirano,
1997), although budding yeast condensin lacks this
in vitroactivity (Strayet al., 2005).Weobservednochanges
in the distribution of topoisomers on CenH3 minichromo-
somes in a condensin ycg1mutant (Figure S7), which indi-
cates that condensin plays no role in inducing positive
supercoils on these minichromosomes. Rather, our data
indicate that either the Cse4p nucleosome or the CBF3
complex, which contains Ndc10, is responsible for the
observed positive supercoils. Because of the small footprint of
CBF3 on DNA, it is highly unlikely that this complex alone can
change topology by one linking number. Therefore, we conclude
that changes in the topological states ofminichromosomes result
from the presence or absence of Cse4p nucleosomes.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that CenH3 nucleosomes induce positive super-
coils, both whenD.melanogasterCID is reconstituted into nucle-
osomes in vitro and when S. cerevisiae Cse4p is assembled at
functional minichromosome centromeres in vivo. This behavior
is in stark contrast to canonical nucleosomes, in which the left-
handed wrapping leads to induction of negative supercoils in
topological assays. Our observations of positive supercoiling
induced by CenH3 from eukaryotic taxa as different as animals
and fungi can be explained by either of two general models: over-
twisting with left-handed wrapping or right-handed wrapping.
In a covalently closedcircle, overtwisting ofDNA (positiveDTw)
causes compensatory negative writhe that is removed byCell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 109
topoisomerase, resulting in a net positive DLk after deproteina-
tion (Malcolm and Snounou, 1983). If CenH3 nucleosomes are
left-handed octamers (Wr = 1), DTw would need to be +2 in
order to result in a DLk of +1 (DLk = DTw + DWr). Although the
reported value of DWr for left-handed octamers varies (Bancaud
et al., 2006; Prunell, 1998), we use the most conservative cited
value of 1 to calculate the degree of overtwisting consistent
with left-handed wrapping. The change required in the helical
periodicity of DNA (Dh) to gainDTw= +2 and cancel one negative
writhe induced by a left-handed nucleosome can be calculated
as Dh = h2 3 DTw/N, where h = N/Tw, and where N is the
number of base pairs wrapped around the nucleosome. If
we assume an octameric CenH3 nucleosome (N = 150 bp), Dh
equals1.47 for DTw = +2. This corresponds to a helical period-
icity of 9.03 bp/turn (whereas h = 10.5 bp/turn for B-DNA free in
solution). The situation is even more extreme for CenH3 hemi-
somes, which wrap 80–120 bp of DNA, because the same
amount of twist must be taken up by the shorter span of DNA
(helical periodicity of 7.74–8.66 bp/turn). These estimated values
for helical twist are conservative in that they assume that the extra
twist is distributedover thewhole nucleosome, including theDNA
that wraps H2A/H2B dimers, whereas in the crystal structure of
the H3 nucleosome core particle, the twist of DNA wrapping
H2A/H2B is similar to that in free solution (Luger et al., 1997). In
addition, DNaseI digestion of CID chromatin assembled in vitro
resulted in a normal helical periodicity estimate of 10 bp/turn
(Furuyama et al., 2006), and electron microscopy of CID chro-
Table 2. Mean Supercoiling Densities of Minichromosomes
Genetic
Background
No. of
CEN
Temperature
(C)
Mean Supercoiling
Densitya
WT 2 25 2.07
2 37 2.25
1 25 3.09
1 37 3.27
0 25 6.16
0 37 6.16
ndc10-1 2 25 2.48
2 37 5.87
1 25 3.45
1 37 5.48
0 25 5.51
0 37 5.69
ndc80-1 2 25 1.99
2 37 3.20
1 25 3.03
1 37 3.40
0 25 5.97
0 37 6.08
a The mean supercoiling density was calculated from the densitometry
trace in Figure 4B. The area under each peak except for the peak corre-
sponding to a nicked circle and a topoisomer with no net writhe was
determined using ImageJ. The supercoiling value corresponding to
reaching 50% of the total signal density in each lane was considered to
be the mean supercoiling density.110 Cell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.matin revealed a beads-on-a-string appearance (Dalal et al.,
2007b; Furuyama et al., 2006), suggesting entry/exit crossing.
Thus, existing data are inconsistent with positive DTw being the
reason for the observed positive supercoiling.
The implausibility of such strongly overtwisted DNA wrapping
around a left-handed nucleosome leads us to conclude that posi-
tive supercoiling instead indicates a right-handed wrap. A right-
handed nucleosome would satisfy the observed positive super-
coiling of approximately one supercoil per CenH3 nucleosome
without a significant change in B-DNA periodicity. Tetrameric
archaeal nucleosomes also wrap DNA in a right-handed configu-
ration, with a helical periodicity of 10–11 bp/turn (Musgrave et al.,
1991). Also, in the absence of H2A/H2B dimers, (H3/H4)2
tetramers are capable of spontaneously shifting between both
left- and right-handed configurations (Hamiche et al., 1996),
presumably without significant changes in helical twist.
Histone octamers capable of wrapping DNA into a right-
handed configuration have never been observed. Because H3/
H4 tetramers can wrap DNA in either direction, it is the creation
of a left-handed ramp by addition of two H2A/H2B dimers that
is incompatible with the right-handed structure (see Figures 5A
and 5B). The crystal structure of the H3 nucleosome (H2A0-
H2B0-H40-H30-H3-H4-H2B-H2A plus DNA) reveals that the
N-terminal helix of H3, as well as the C terminus of H4, contact
theC-terminal docking domain of H2A0, which are essential inter-
actions that hold theoctamer together (Luger et al., 1997). Inaddi-
tion, the interaction between H2A and H2A0 within the octamer
through their Loop 1 regions holds together the two gyres of the
DNA superhelix (Luger et al., 1997). These interactions that hold
the octamer together are expected to be disrupted in a right-
handed nucleosome because they would face away from each
other in the right-handed structure (Figures 5Cand5D); therefore,
there is a strong structural basis for the absence of right-handed
octameric nucleosomes in eukaryotes. Without altering the twist
of DNA significantly, the only structures that yield DLk = +1 other
than a right-handed octamer are right-handed hemisomes with
right entry/exit crossing, and left-handed hemisomes with right
entry/exit crossing. A single superhelical turn of DNA around a
hemisome results in a closer physical distance between the
entry/exit DNA, compared with that in an octameric structure,
whichhasanadditional turnbetween the twoentry/exit sites (com-
pare Figure 5B with 5F). Therefore, it is structurally very difficult to
make a left-handed hemisome with a right-handed crossing.
In budding yeast, various models of Cse4p nucleosomes have
been suggested, including octamers (H2A/H2B/H4/Cse4p/
Cse4p/H4/H2B/H2A) (Meluh et al., 1998), hemisomes (Cse4p/
H4/H2B/H2A) (Dalal et al., 2007a), and nucleosomes containing
the nonhistone Scm3 protein substituting for H2A/H2B dimers
(H4/Cse4p/Cse4p/H4)(Scm3)1-2 (Mizuguchi et al., 2007). Given
our finding that Cse4p nucleosomes induce positive supercoils,
it is unlikely that they can exist as octamers. Furthermore, the
observation that Scm3 binds to the region of Cse4p required
for the four-helix bundle homodimerization interface of the octa-
meric particle (Stoler et al., 2007) would a priori argue against
a stable octameric particle. That leaves either Cse4p/H4/H2A/
H2B hemisomes or Cse4p/H4/Scm3 particles as candidate
yeast CenH3 nucleosomes. Both of these models are consistent
with the localization of Cse4p to a small 80 bp CDEII region of
A B
C D
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Figure 5. Structures and Model of a Right-Handed
Hemisome
(A) Crystal structure of a nucleosome (Luger et al., 1997).
One H3/H4 dimer is colored in light blue, the second H3/H4
dimer is colored in light red, both H2A/H2B dimers are
shown in gray, and DNA is shown in brown wrapping around
the histone octamer. A close-up view of the N-terminal helix
of H3 (red stick) and the H2A docking domain (magenta)
with their side chains is shown in the top inset. The interaction
between two H2A molecules at the bottom of the octameric
structure through their Loop 1 (green) is evident in the bottom
inset.
(B) The structure in (A) is rotated 90 to emphasize the spiral of
4 histone dimers wrapping DNA in the left-hand orientation.
(C) and (D) Cartoons of left- and putative right-handed
octamers. The two H3/H4 dimers were differentially colored
in light blue and magenta, whereas the two H2A/H2B dimers
are shown in gray. The DNA double helix is shown as a black
line. Black ovals in (C) depict the interaction between the
N-terminal helix of H3 and the docking domain of H2A. Blue
dots indicate H2A Loop1. In the right-handed octamer, which
does not exist, the indicated interaction surfaces would face
away from each other.
(E) One half of the left-handed structure shown in (B), illus-
trating exposed surfaces in the absence of the other half.
(F) A cartoon of what a right-handed structure might look like
was produced using Abobe Photoshop, maintaining the
approximate orientation of the H4/H2B four-helix bundle.CDE. It is attractive to suggest that right-handed hemisomes are
conserved in all eukaryotes, because Cse4p can functionally
replace human CENP-A (Wieland et al., 2004).
There are several structural implications of right-handed hemi-
somes. The strong H3/H3 four-helix bundle at the dyad axis and
the weak H4/H2B four-helix bundles linking the central tetramer
to flanking dimers precludes formation of H3/H4/H2B/H2A
hemisomes, and indeed no stable H3 hemisomes have been
observed. Therefore, the existenceofCenH3hemisomes suggests
that CenH3 induces structural alterations that stabilize the tetra-
meric particle. The crossing of entry/exit DNA in the CenH3 hemi-
somemaybe an important feature, because it canpotentially stabi-
lize the hemisome. In contrast, the entry/exit DNA of H3 octameric
nucleosomes does not cross most of the time, but rather is occu-
pied by a linker histone (Bancaud et al., 2006; Prunell, 1998).
Consistent with this difference, the H1 linker histone is depleted
fromcentromericchromatin (Marescaetal., 2005), and theH5 linker
histone is incapable of associating with human CENP-A nucleo-
somes in vitro (Conde e Silva et al., 2007). In addition, surfaces
involved in contacts within left-handed octameric nucleosomes
will be exposed in right-handedhemisomes, suchas theC-terminal
docking domain of H2A and the N-terminal helix of H3 (Figures 5A
and 5B). A right-handed configuration also changes the relative
position of these domains (Figures 5C and 5D). The combination
of additional exposed surfaces and altered presentation of the
same surfaces might provide essential interaction domains for
kinetochore proteins to assemble functional centromeres.Our finding that CenH3 nucleosomes are right-handed also
might help explain why key residues involved in H3/H3 four-helix
bundle formation are invariant in CenH3s, despite considerable
divergence elsewhere in the core. This observation suggests
that the CenH3 dimerization interface is occupied under at least
some circumstances. We suggest that this interface has been
retained to permit CenH3/H3 hybrid formation (Foltz et al.,
2006), which would result in left/right core particles that should
be unable to stably wrap DNA. Misincorporation of CenH3
outside of centromeres occurs under many circumstances
(Blower and Karpen, 2001; Henikoff et al., 2000; Tomonaga
et al., 2003; Van Hooser et al., 2001), yet is potentially cata-
strophic, causing dicentric formation, chromosome loss, and
dominant lethality (Heun et al., 2006; Tomonaga et al., 2003).
By retaining the ability to dimerize with H3, misincorporated
CenH3s would predominantly form structurally defective nucle-
osomes, thus helping to maintain the extraordinary fidelity of
centromere maintenance.
At the boundary between CenH3 and H3 nucleosomal arrays,
the change in the direction of DNA around histones from left-
handed to right-handed might also have profound implications
for maintaining functional centromeres. The uniform packaging
of H3 nucleosomes in pericentric heterochromatin, induced in
part by the uniform size of centromeric satellite repeats, is
expected to be disturbed by the sudden change in the direction
of DNA wrapping around CenH3. This would result in a higher-
order structural transition from near-crystalline rigidCell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 111
heterochromatin to less densely packaged centromeric chro-
matin as implied by the unusually long linker DNA found in
Drosophila centromeric chromatin (Dalal et al., 2007b). The octa-
meric form of canonical H3 nucleosomes is believed to
represent a critical evolutionary leap in being able to more
densely package the genome, whereas tetrameric archael
nucleosomes fail to condense into a comparable higher order
packaging (Pereira et al., 1997; Sandman et al., 1998). Therefore,
the presence of a CenH3 hemisome array that packages DNA in
a right-handed orientation and resists octameric packaging
would provide a singular location that remains decondensed
during mitosis and accessible to binding by kinetochore
proteins. The mutual incompatibility of nucleosome cores that
wrap DNA in opposite directions suggests a novel mechanism
for perpetual maintenance of the centromere within a chromo-
somal landscape that is dominated by conventional chromatin.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
In Vitro Chromatin Assembly
In vitro chromatin assembly reactions were performed as previously described
(Furuyama et al., 2006). Briefly, 0.5 mg of plasmid pCR4-360x8 was relaxed
with Topoisomerase I. Purified CID/H4, RbAp48, and H2A/H2B were added
and incubated for 2 hr at room temperature in the presence of Topoisomerase
I. Plasmid DNAwas deproteinized and purified by standardmethods, and then
topoisomers were resolved in agarose gels ± 1 mg/ml chloroquine. Some reac-
tions were done using plasmids containing randomly cloned3 kb Drosophila
fragments (Supplemental Data).
Yeast Genetic Analysis
All yeast strains (Table S1) were cultured in either YPD media for nonselective
growth or yeast nitrogen base without amino acids supplemented with TRP
dropout powder (Sigma) and 2% glucose for selection of strains carrying mini-
chromosomes. Doubling times were determined as follows. Three independent
transformants were selected at random and cultured to late log overnight.
CulturesweredilutedtoOD600=0.2, andOD600measurementswere takenevery
hour. The data from early- to mid-log phase were fitted to an exponential curve,
and then thedoubling timewascalculated from theexponent of thebest fit curve
using Microsoft Excel. Copy numbers were detemined by quantifying the inten-
sity of the TRP selectablemarker on theminichromosomes to that of the endog-
enousTRP locusbySouthern blot analysis.Mitotic stabilitymeasurementswere
done essentially as previously described (Koshland et al., 1987) from three inde-
pendent transformants. Briefly, each strain was cultured in YPD for10 gener-
ations, then plated on YPD or TRP-dropout plates. The tenth root of the ratio of
thenumber of resultingcoloniesonselective versusnonselectiveplates approx-
imates the probability of minichromosome loss per generation.
Topological Assays of Minichromosomes
All strains were grown at 25C to mid-log phase, then a factor was added to
1 mg/ml for strains in the wild-type SBY3 background and 10 mg/ml for the
others, depending on their genotypes at the bar1 locus. Cultures were incu-
bated for 1.5–2 hr to arrest at the G1/S phase boundary and were spun, and
cell pellets were washed to remove a factor and then resuspended in fresh
media. Half of each culture was incubated at 25C while the other half was
incubated at 37C for 2 hr. Total DNA was purified by standard methods and
then electrophoresed on 1.5% Tris-Borate-EDTA gels containing 0.3 mg/ml
chloroquine. The value of 0.3 mg/ml was empirically determined for this mini-
chromosome to obtain maximal resolution of all topoisomers. Two-dimen-
sional gel electrophoresis was also performed (Figure S4). Approximately
5- to 10-fold less DNA was used for strains carrying the CEN3mut-CEN6mut
construct because of its high copy number. Southern blotting was performed
at 57C using a radiolabeled oligonucleotide (ACTAGCAATTGTGAGCGGA
TAACAATT, which is present in multiple tandem copies on the minichromo-
somes). Blots were autoradiographed using X-ray film or scanned using112 Cell 138, 104–113, July 10, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.a Typhoon PhosphorImager, then analyzed using ImageJ software to obtain
densitometric traces of each lane and areas under each peak. The uppermost
band in each lane, which includes topoisomers with zero net writhe in the chlo-
roquine gel and nicked circles, was omitted from the calculation because of
varying amounts of nicked species in different DNA preparations.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include seven figures and one table and can be found
with this article online at http://www.cell.com/supplemental/S0092-
8674(09)00510-8.
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